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Happy Throng 
On Minnedosa

BIG WAR PHOTOS Ship ^ '-;?9 To 
TO BE SHOWN TO 

ST. JOHN PEOPLE

Only 39 Originals 
Of Princess Pats Home

SI. JOHN BOYS Abutters to Decide
OF PRINCESS PAIS 

HOME AT ONCE
On the Paving Policy
on

Council Authorizes 
Work in Four 

City Streets
• i '. ■ - BEATEN TO DEATHFirst To Leave The 

Carmania At 
Halifax

Regiment Not To Be Taken To 
Ottawa For Dispersal

UNDER THE LI LORD SHMI6KNESSY ABOARDRiotous Demonstrations by Students 
and Others Easily Suppressed

Peasants Kill Von Araim—It is 
Said He Shot at Them Far 
Gatheriag Wood on His Pro
perty

THE NEWS FROM HALIFAX IMPROVEMENT ACT"JOLLY WELL CUD TO
DE BACK TO CANADA”

Had Nothing to Say for Pub'ica- 
tioa —Only a Few Soldiers for 
St John — Capt Brown Who 
Brought Down Ritchofcn, 
Aboard

London, March 17—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Cairo, under date of March Charles Robinson Receives Word -------—’
LrTtudrïdtzszs: -5-, j- ***

considerable destruction of property, ne- Will Arrive—iniotmabon About Duke, Gefmi 
cessitating the employment of military (lie Bead Streets Reach
forces. It is reported that the disorders _________  " ' p _____ Ow
were easily suppressed without blood- * ropCTty t/W
shed. General Watson, commanding the Word reached Charles Robinson, sec- Opportunity tO F-tp 
British forces there, has issued a warning retary of the Returned Soldiers’ Aid n _
that the country is still under martial Commission this afternoon that the Prin- roWCT voue*
law and that meetings and demonstra- cess Pats regiment would not proceed to to Provide for 
tions cannot be permitted. Ottawa as a unit for a formal welcom-

Halifax, N. S., March 17—The Cunard The motive for the demonstrations is ing but would be broken up in Halifax ! 
lifer rJHn.ni, from England with the not stated in ttie despatch, but it is be- and the New, Brunswickers in it would

D . t, _„ , lieved that the disorders were a result be sent forward today for dispersal. , Action is nromltoPrincess Pats, the 49th Battalion and the nitionaUst agitaUon in Egypt Vp to 1 JO this afternoon there was no
4th and 5th C. M. R., of the Canadian The rioting was due to the arrest and exact word as to arrival of the train n Pa 1D® T)rolP 
Expeditionary Force on board, arrived deportation of Said Pasha Zagloul, vice- which would bring our boys, among After a lengthy dis 
in port this morning a little before eight president of the legislative assembly, and whom it is expected will be the Princess ter in its various ai
o’clock and docked at Pier No. 2 at nine "thers.a ■ Pat’s band-the old St. Mary’s church th^ dt^ commissi(JJ1

, London, March 17—There has been band of this city. There was an uncon- ’
o’clock. H rioting at Tanta, Egypt, in connection firmed report that a train would leave vertise the paving of
P. P’s First Ashore with disorders which hare occurred Halifax this afternoon, arriving about portions of Duke, Uniifc and Germain

' ' . _ A there during thé last week. On March 10J0 or 11 tonight. It was thought this street und th tenJ
The Princess Pats were the first to 12> 8j000 persons tried to rush a rail- would bring the Princess Pats and C. nrovements act The»

land: They marched down -the gang road station at Tanta, but the attack M. R. contingents for St. John and yi . in the council 1
plank by platoons, in typical St. Pat- was met ■ bj, tr00ps and police and was roundabout ™ „> thurick’s Day weather to^the m^.c of a frustrated TherP was some fighting The sudden fchange in dispersing plans ^y mid the m^v
band of pipers. Lieut Colonel Hamilton d twenty_two casualties are reported as reported by telegram without any ac- p allowimr tb
Gault, D. S. O and Lieut Colonel A. jn & Cair/despatch received here. complying explanation, set St. John f ^ to
Adamson, D. S. O., watched the proceed- ___ astor this afternoon and groups were intcrestea to express i
ings from the boat. Colonel Hamilton Tanta ig an important town on the wondering how the homecoming boys otherwise. The motioi
Gault said that there was nothing for Njk seventy-five miles above Alexan- could be welcomed. It was suggested ^re »sph®lt surface fo 
him to say except that all were jolly ’ the local bands might turn out and play street, which also had
well glad to get back to Canada. they url“- _________ . ... . , — the Princess Pats to their homes, if the contention.
were bringing back thirty-nine of the , ______ hour makes this possible. At any rate it The council also to
men who went oyer with the original i OQIIM AMH TUI IlIP L is assumed due recognition of the lads matter of the New I
battalion, but as the regiment haa suf- | ylnlll nllU IÏ1L LLnuUL who fought in Canada’s most spectacular Company. A commun!
fered so much in the past from incom- j regiment will be forthcoming in some mler expressing their
plete reports of its activities, lie declined j --------------- form. findings of the Currier
to particularize. ! Madrid, March 17—(By the Associ- The Princess Pats Band. I authorised and authoril

Lieut Colonel A. Adamson, who com- ated press)—A committee appointed by . . , _ . . p . , . for the preparation of i
manded the regiment in the field for some the government to study tue subject 0f iLieut-Oilonel Perky has given The islature to fix an equi
time is one of the three officers who Span*8h partic.paUon in the league turn on the valuation
went oyer as officers with the b..ttalion. nations bas submitted a report Which Band> aow with the Princess Pats, as it web and tG provide foSfc city taking
The third is Major Nivens, who will wjU ^ considered at a special cabinet the band joined that umt. , over the company. W
come out later with his wife. Colond meeti tod or tomorrow. The gov- Tb= « as toUows: Mayor Hayes preside» and all the

rfr,™ CK°Son issued the ernment entirely endorses the proposals, ^d™*ter-€.H. members of the council Were present
whefi mt vh , „Y„pr. but reserves its decision as to reduction Band^Scrges>nt---H.i H. WiUjams. When the meeting came to or
ti^n rin°DarbahmSt ?«t ^k^He Sd ?f armaments and the fixing of military Members-F.G.-Allen, D. McD. Aker- Mayor Hayes remarked that the conn- 
, B a p i p T. v i l* it. force by members of the league. y Sp• ^ T?‘TJ^'T^ro?vn’ cil should take action on the Currier it-ma^l. at^tL ofbXgho^ » « understemd that the government W J Dm^K B D«mis.^ B, port on the pow^r ddn^C ”
General Plummer had caused the order jJJf “k definite assurances as to the ” Horsi^ H B Têef Commissiooer Pish*r commented that
to be rescinded a few days later and had Spanish coast line, protectorates in Af- > w. . H ma , H- . Lkie, J, A. jf the dty was not prepared to accept a 
succeeded in squaring the matter up but »=a and the su tabdlty of military ser- ^Kjnrie, R. A McC^skey H a Me- bm based on thaf report they should

rfcison was a weak administrator and vi“ as social discipline for Spain. The Ardle, W^McDonald, J T Meatmg, not be asked to pay the expenses of pre
paid never have been appointed to the wish is also expressed that this country H-A- McCormack, R. F. P!Pe^ P Pa.- paring such a bm,

office. ™ay maintain close relations with Soutn STSt™a% 9, S^rh A" ) A resolution was adopted to the ef- ...
Colonel Adamson was at Liverpool American nations of common race, or- «• wattle, J. W. luck, H. B. 1-eKoy, feet that a bill be prep5red, advertised IN GERMANY Ottawa, March 17—Recent newspaper

during the Rhyl riots. He doubts if the ig™ and language. J-1- , TI .'and presented at the present session of r „ . _ . . . , despatches from London leave the im- Brunswick soldiers on the steamer:
men themselves were really responsible Bandmaster C. H. Williams died of legislature for an enactment to fix and , London, March 17—Special despatches pression that there exists within the Few St John Men.
for the outbreak. He thought they had SEVEN TH WEEK wounds. The members of the band determine the valution of the property „?>™. Berlln report that the suppression c.rde of the ministry of the overseas Pte. George B. Dubar, Moncton,
a great deal of provocation. It had been _ 'The" a flf.ht wa5 ?n earned rations to and of tbe New Brunswick Power Spartacan outbreak there military forces of Canada a policy of Spr. Clarence C. Campbell, 101 Lein-
General Currie’s idea that units should OF THE STRIKE the front lines. Being a warrant officer, Company) on wbicb the said company secrecy or an inclination to suppress in^ ster street, St. John,
return to their homes with their wound- Bandmaster Wiiliams need not have shall ^ entitled to a return, to fix the d h d formation that should be promptly fur- Pte. Leo Cyr, VanBuren, Me, U.S.A.
ed, but Argyle House had decided Lawrence, Mass., March 17-The tex-| shared m this work, but he would not rate of said retum, to provide for the ?rl, n» n „ -, nished to the public. I Pte. Charles Damery, 36 Burgess street,
against the plan on the ground that it tile strike here entered upon its seventh ask the men to do what he would not partic,patlon of the city in the manage- a That this is not the attitude of Sir Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
‘YcSTd rhpatTefi"olumn) ^es, f£whU TrL Treats ^re was t'a^en to a hôpital”! lïïtae Hb ZTtor toe dty Eg^veTthe"^ SWfiK In^tdon Æ ^ ^ ^ Brae’M°nC"

«. p.SMf■ysjsrsm*—who~-«• •*“ —«■ -russas*-*âss!Æ -
. m , , —,T° fsMontreal, March 17—FoUowing an ar- arrested was a dis- the Princess Pats, E. E Brown and D. they were included in the company’s as- I emann and War Minister Noske are time to publidty work in the office of John West,
rangement arrived at on Saturday in a charged soldier m uniform who tfac poi- S. Stewart were wounded and returned sets. After some further discussion, Mr. merely puppets. He declares that for the the overseas minister. Pte. Frank E. Tohar, 10 Hazen street,
conference between hotel managers and « said had attempted to create a dis- home and are now in Fredericton. F. Flsher was authorized to prepare a com- purpose of retaining power they have al- -------------- ----------------------- St. John.
committees of striking wa.t«s, the wa.t- tnAjnce W‘to a caU to the crowd to puli G Allen is home, also F W Eddleston, munication to Premier Foster to Inform lowed members of the militai caste to nilliniAM DinrTO Pte- AraoId L- Wright, Sl8 Essex
erS of the Ritz-Carlton, Windsor and a mounted officer off h18 horse, who was over age R F. Piper is stiU him that the city could not agree with j reappear as organizers of the new repub- [.ANA ] AN CA MS street, Bangor, Me.
Freemans hotels will return to work to-, in England or with the band. J. W. the findings of the royal commission in lican armies. UnllnUInll UriUL IV
daT The agreement is the same as that mrnj pnijTm ,rn Tuck and H. B. LeRoy were returned the power company matter. “These men are the real government »nr n„.rt, T,lrln nllll/;iVb^j,V4rJ-pX""iWtSl C0NIIN.ES u^'^r^ =^t«-„ ARE GIVEN MIR RANK
same was offered to toe Waiters by the nfMIUn rffil ninunr While In France the band added to ,.T“e council should either carry out his coueagues wuungly sign them.”
Iiotel men at the beginning of the strike. 1-MAN MU I HAW T its* numbers until it was thirty-six the terms of theprder adopted in Junu- Copenhagen, March 17—An ord.r is-
T )e men are to receive $30 a month for ULITinilU l UH UMnllUL strong. ary last, authorizing the issue of bonds, aued by Gustave Noske, German minister
waiters and ’bus boys, $86 for captains . A mini in Ttnirr Word was received at the I. C. R. sta- °e for out of general assessment 0f war> for the execution of persons pos-
and $45 for scrub captains. Ini I AWAIIa \ 11 hi IT tion today that two troon trains were ™„,P*mîîer pavements in Pnnce 6essing arms and fighting agivast the

111 UnllnUn U I ni til I leaving Halifax, one at 12.33 o’clock and William, Duke, Union and Germain government has been withdrawn, accord-
l the other at 1.07, for this city with sol- 5““ts> or else rescind the order, Mr. ing to a Berlin despatch received here.

w. . „ , ,, h- diers off the S. S. Carmania. They would Flsher urged. In bringing up the paving Germany! Troops
Winnipeg, March 17-At a meeting of be due here about 9 and 10 0.cl^.k this Programme for consideration. Coblenz, March 16-(By the Associat-

tase, Daniel Brundage Lord, died at his the executive of the Mamtooa Gram eTening The mayor remarked that Halifax ed Press)—The active Gerfnan tro-ipi on
residence in Middle street, West St. Growers’ Association here on last Fri- -------------- - ... ---------------  made no distinction between business the eastern front number 180,000, and
John, today, at the age of eighty-eight, day afternoon, a resolution was passed FOOD FOR AUSTRIANS and residential streets In applying the the forces in the interior of,Germany 40,-
He was a son of the late Charles and* contending that any further delay in _____ * local improvements act. He would be r000, according to information received
Janet Lord, and was the last of a family dealing effectively with the evils result- Basle March 17—The inter-Allied see St, John adopt a programme by the Allied intelligence office here,
of eight, seven sons and one daughter, ing from the established tariff system food commission which has h«m con- for the expenditure of $1,000,000 during
His parents were of Loyalist descent, must not be thought of by the govern- ductin negotiations at Vienna Was con the next four or flve years for perman-M, Lord had been a resident of West ment. , _ _ j eluded"ses^ 'here and h^ Cached 'ascertain th tm n ,
St. John all his life and was held in 1,r ' an agreement bv which German-Ans- In P™cr to ascertaln the attitude of
high esteem. He was formerly a mill- Aral THAT nr T/'f ArnillllO tria will receive five convovs of erain thc ab“ttors» Mr Jones moved for anwright with Adams and Gregory.. nffll |fA| (If I hr [iflfMAnlx daily bv wav of Trieste accordine- to P^P1"688*011 opinion on the matter; Mr.

He leaves tor^ danghters, Mrs. Sam- ™ ILOI UF IM UCHITIMIIO ^Yces^edll”^ toe^fr, ,
Uel Galbraith of LorneviUe, Mrs. Olive _________ 1 eanitnl A of cannon non kne I -he may°r that he was in favor
Beatty and Mrs. James Armstrong of r . m i it Th i i t* ' arranged to carrv out the agreement i tbe ^oca^ improvement act and wasWest St. John, four sons, Alva Ernest, f L°°do"-, March 17—The test question rranged to carry out the agreement. | opposed to paying by general assesment.
Allan Corey and Edward O. Jones of Geri"an delegates at tne peace jrREnERjrTnN LIQUOR CASES To Mr" Jones he sald that if the local
West Sti John, and Daniel B. Jones of =°.nference wlU * fhe *est .bankot *‘ie, LIQUOR CASES, j improvement plan was not adopted the
anTrteven great "grande,fudren'^TTe «X’ tK*deieg^wm'be authorired1 Fredericton, Mareh 17-In the police °^n to^^natore"of repaîra ^ W0Uld 
sympathy ôfhis Îargecirde IftoiendL ne^tiations ,if tb'.s. matter is court this morning Leverett Pierce was Mr. Fisher explained that he would
extended to the bereaved. forced upon them,, and in this case the co™£ed of Xt'cn vïl y have 0IÛy $16’°°° for stree‘ work, and

cabinet will support the delegation and yo“n^r ‘ha" sixteen years this was needed for streets other than
MONCTON’S NFW SfHOOf ! W1^ resign if the national assembly rt* Mack, druggist and licens ver- those mentioned.

F. N?ifS™ieis theWafd,™.t°of the tak“ a diffe™* atti^de. i art’bTlemtXuor "'to Potta - Mr‘ Thornton said that the
new Moncton school building. The „nI , i ,d ,7], nf^hc^Frederictnn to n sl°ns of opinion he had heard
plans as adopted provided for four exits ,, . SS9DIER ™ C.PURT' ' toc Us, M , ’le against the local improvements act.
and three main entrances. The addition- ,, Lloyd Mlller was in the police court ‘he latter was on duty. Mr. Mack de- Mr. Jones moved that the commission-
al exit will be througli a concrete stair- th« morning charged w.th wearing bis fended ‘heAca^ “nd was being repre- er of pubtic works be authorized to call
cuse built on the north side of the build- u°!,orni unlawfully, and also charged sented by A. K. ^bPPs | for tenders for the pavement of thc
ing, connecting with each floor and hav- wltJ1 wearmg a distinguished servici" ~ _ I streets mentioned by the local improve-
ing exits through the building for ordin- medal on his breast. Upon evidence be- ^ bc Fowcr and the Railways | ment act.
ary purposes and exterior in the case of j ?^Ven’) ** was s lown that MiLer was Paris, March 17—(Havas Agency)—i During the discussion which followed 
an emergency. The interior arrange- j discharged from the service on February The commission on international railway Mr. Fisher informed the commissioners 
ments are much upon the lines of the 1919- and was arrested in the street communications has decided to revise the that his plans for Douglas avenue call-
Aberdeen school save that the hall seats ; for having on his uniform on March 15, convention signed at Berne, Switzer- ed for an asphalt surface only as bv
nearly one hundred more. The building two days over the time allowed for land, in 1890, which previous to the dispensing with the cement foundation
wil, be lighted by electricity throughout j wearing it. On the same day he was war governed international railway he would reduce the cost from $180,000
and Seated by low pressure steam. The I arrested on charge of having tne distin- traffic, according to the Echo de tc $80,000.
iniy entrance will look southward and , guished service medal on his breast. The Baris- 11 is said thc commission has re- When the vote was taken on the Prince
beThrough a portico supported by mass- law was read to the defendant and it jected a plan which would establish an William street paving, Messrs Fisher

showed that it provided a penalty of international administration of main Thornton and Bullock opposed the 1. -ai 
$300 or six months in jail. The accused lines of railway under the control of the improvement principle.

SUMMER CAMP CASE. told the court that he would have had j loague- nations. ^^^ _________ | Mr. Bullock explained that the Prince
The case of William Devlin and a th? nmf°rm off before, but he had been William street property owners did not

juvenile charged with stealing goods drinking and on waking up lie found ! LUNLnAl ULA11UN». . | want granite blocks even in the r ail _„ v-
from the summer cottages of Bowyer S. that he had only $2 in his pocket, out of j James Howard of 28 Elm street was tions, and finally an amended motion,
Smitli and Fred Kinsman on the Sand what he had received on his gratuity in- j the recipient of many hearty congratu- providing for an entire asphalt surface 
Point road was resumed in the police ! ?talment, and he was waiting for another | lations on last Saturday on his eighty- was adopted.
court this morning. Evidence was given instalment so that he could get his civil- j second birthday. Despite his advanced , On motion of Mr. Bullock the sale of 
to the effect that a large number of *an clothes. With regard to the medal, age he is still active. He was an in- a city lot, 50 by 100, with dwelling in 
articles, including some very valuable , Ka'd a Inan pinned the medal on his I specter with the board of health for Prospect street, Fairville, known .is the 
ones, were stolen and articles were ident-1 breast and *le did not notice it till after ' many years and has a host of friends Heed property, was authorized to the 
ified. W. R. Scott appeared for the1 be became sober, and then he immedi- throughout the city, who will unite in present occupant, A. D. Armstrong, for 
defendants. They were remanded until, a*e*y took it off. He was remanded till wishing him many more happy anni- $1,500»

this afternoon.

London, Mareh 17—General Count Von They Came on the Grampian Aleng 
a|ld Union Amim, commander of the German army 

by Which in Flanders during toe large part of the 
Yt/ ll til war, has been beaten to death by peas- 
Will Have j ants at _\sch, Bohemia, according to a 

reu Onimon Paris despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
P | graph Company. It Is said that Gen

eral Von Amim shot at peasants gath
ering firewood on his property and that 
the mob invaded and pillaged his 
chateau after killing him..

With 21 German Field Guns— 
Some Colored Photographs of 
Canadian Corps Are 30 Feet

That is All Ueut. Colonel Gault 
Has to Say—The Cologne Mat
ter Discussed by Colonel Adam
son— Names of the N. B Men 
on Board

With her decks teeming with khaki- 
clad soldiers, women and children, the 
giant ocean liner Minnedosa arrived in 
port this morning with 1,689 souls on 
board. Of_ this number 419 belonged to 
a military party and the remaining 
number were either first-class passen
gers or dependents. That all had a most 
enjoyable trip from Liverpool was seen 
In the smiling countenances of all and 
gleaned from the remarks heard among 
the passengers after they had disent-

Long
Legislation

More than one hundred and twenty- 
five enlarged Canadian official war 
photographs and twenty-one field guns 
taken from the enemy arrived here on 
the Grampian, and the war pictures and 
trophies are to be exhibited in Sti John 
if a suitable building can be found.
These enlarged photographs range from 
three feet to thirty feet in length, and 
are colored, and they deal with many barked, 
of the notable achievements erf the Can- 
adian army in the last four months Lo™ Shaughnessy,

A _.„u M-rt,   I -mnn : fighting of the war. It is likely that A distinguished passenger on the
OevcTU AVrreStS iviaue t-x n they wiU be exhibited under the au- steamer was Lord Shaughnessy, who re-

Extract and Two Per Cent as apices of the Daughters of toe Empire, turned to Canada from England, where
Lieutenant G. Shouldis, of the Cana- he had been for some time. Speaking to 

dian Archives Department, Ottawa, is a representative of The Times he said 
here to take charge of the war pictures that he had a most enjoyable trip across 
and trophies, and it is his intention to the Atlantic. He had nothing of news 

I for an en- Edward Harrison, Thomas Davis, make arrangements at once for a public interest for publication, 
nee William Murray Chase, Henderson Mason and exhibition, the proceeds of which will go Soon after the steamer docked he 
a matter of two juveniles were arrested Sergt. toward a great national war memorial came down the gangplank accompanied 

Detective Power, Detectives Biddiscombe to be erected in Ottawa. t by E. W. Beatty, president of the C. P.
and Donahue with the assistance of These pictures were exhibited in the R., who came here in his special car to 
members of the uniformed ponce, in con- Grafton Galleries, London, and attract- accompany Lord Shaughnessy to Mont- 
neetion with some of toe breaks and d crowds of people. ' It is the intention real; his son, Captain William James 
thefts that have been taking place dur- to exhibit them in many cities of Can- Shaughnessy ; H. C. Grout, general su
ing toe last week. The men were m the ada, and ultimately they will be added perintendent of toe C. P. R. N. B. 
police court this morning, but were re- to the collection of photographs and district, and Mayor Hayes, who 
manded until Tuesday so that the wit- ; war trophies in Ottawa, 
nesses can be summoned.

Six men were in the police court this! 
morning charged with drunkenness. !
They were, remanded to jail. These men 
on being questioned by Inspector Mc- 
Ainsh said that the cause of tbeir intoxi
cation 
extract

Oivn-
j ership # .

SUSPECTED OFi last on a per- 
ne for this year, 
ion of the mat-1 
ts this morning 
decided to ad-1 
nee William and

i*. the local im- 
id been a di- 
rding the ap
te the paving

a Mixturewith
st directly 
jproval or

-
uSteps in toe 
towick Power 
ion to the prê
tent from the 
ItonissioB was 
was given also 
S for toe leg
it rate of re-

was on
hand to welcome him. The party pro
ceeded to a special train which was in 
waiting and fifteen minutes later was 
en route to Montreal 

A feature this morning was the ex
cellent music of the 7th Garrison Regi
ment Band when the steamer pulled in
to her dock. They opened up with “Oh 
Canada,” and then played popular and 
catchy airs. The men and women on 

I the steaeer tended ajqfttftlteddlit ~
j tions and cheered whenever there was 
any sign of the band desisting. The 
members of the varions reception com
mittees were also on hand and extended 
a hearty welcome to toe returning Cana- 

! dian soldiers and their relatives.
The following is a list of the Ne

\ *
’s SAYS SECRECY

was that they had mixed lemon 
with two per cent beer.

ing to the detectives, they have found 
more stolen goods in toe house of the Statement as to Canadian Ministry 
accused. The prisoner was remanded. , . ... —, .
W. R. Scott appeared for the defendant. Ot Military r OfCCS to England

IS NOT POLICYwi 2E.;

Fe
sho

BROUGHT DOWN 
Must NOIAU OF 
HuN AimvièjN.

Included among toe military officers 
, on tne steamer was Captain A. R. Brown 

r j „ . „ , , of Carleton Place, Ontario, who is wear-
London, March 17 General Seely,who jxig a uLtuiguished Flying Cross and bar 

announced the army estimates in the tor his wunderim achievements on toe 
House of Commons, referring to tne battle of helds of France. ’To Captain 
hardship on cadets owing to the reduo Brown goes the honor of bringing 
tion in the air force, mentioned that this the great German airman Baron Kitch- 
was particularly so for cadets from the ofen. The bar was awarded to him 
dominions. The government decided alter his sognai tnumpn over the great 
that all dominions cadets should receive star of the Teutons. He is quite lame 
temporary commissions as from Feb. 2, as the result of a crash he had in Eng- 
gratuities on man’s scale, uniform al- land while flying after the armistice was 
lowance of $250, first class passages 
some, where their commissions 
lapsed, they would be given honorary Captain C. Nicoll of Montreal who is 
commissions. j wearing a Distinguished Flying Cross dec-

I oration for good work while in. the Royal 
| Naval Air Forces. He was overseas for 
; more than three years and during the 
! major portion of that time was in sub

marine straffing and flying in various 
parts of France.

I Captain W. J. Brown of Hamilton, 
I Ont., also is wearing a Distinguished 

Copenhagen, March 17—Lettish troops Flying Cross decoration. He was in the 
have advanced to Mitau and have cap- R. A. F. for more than two and a half 
tured the towns of Kandau and Zobeln, years and for fourteen months was in 
according to an official statement issued France. During that period he partici- 
by the Lettish headquarters. The ad- pated in many of the big bombing ex- 
vance continues, the statement says, and peditions and for his good work was 
the Boisheviki in northwestern Courland decorated, 
are threatened with having their retreat 
to Mitau and Riga cut off. 'They are 
reported to be retiring in a panic. .

A despatch from Berlin quotes Libau served for nearly three years in France
and about the coast and ins valuable 
services were recognized and the decora
tions was his reward.

Captain J. H. Keans of Toronto was 
in the service for three and a half years, 
the greater part of which-time he spent 
in the Royal Naval Air Forces. He 
was shot down in June, 1917, during an 
engagement at Messines, but fortunately 
landed inside his own lines.- He was 
quite badly wounded, but was able to 
control ills plane until it landed safely.

<

downDANIEL BRUNDAGE LORD.

" After a short illness from heart dis

and signed.
had Another officer who made a record was

THE LATE FATHER JOSEPH.
The body of Father Joseph Lichten- 

berger was taken to the Cathedral at 
one o’clock today from the Palace and I 
service was conducted by Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke, with Fathers McMurray, Fraser, 
Allen and Moore assisting. The body 
was then taken to the train on way to 
Fox Creek for burial. His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and Very Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, V. G., accompanied the body.

DEFIAIS m BOLS. EVIKI
BY THE LETIS REPORTED:

Phetix and
Pherdinand

l
Captain, F. Ross Johnson of Montreal 

was still another Royal Naval Air Ser
vice officer returning decorated. He

vavcxowMVS. '"x-wO 
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were

advices to the effect that the Boisheviki 
have been seriously defeated in the dis
trict between Kovno and Vilna and that 
tlie important railroad running from 
Koshedary to Schaulen has been cap
tured.

Stockholm, Mardi 17—The Lettish of
fensive in the Hitau region is develop
ing successfully, the Letts having cap
tured Skagory, Grenzhof, Weitenfeld and 
Altautz. The Lettish war minister has 
left the English' military mission at 
Libau and lias gone,to toe front, accord
ing to a Libau despatch received here.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
Oart, director o' 
meterological servie»

/.Y-

Synopsis — A shallow disturbance 
covers Mississippi Valley and toe Great 
Lakes and showers have occurred 
throughout Ontario and Quebec. In the 
western provinces the weather has been 
fair and cold.

A WAVE OF DISEASE.
Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial path

ologist and bacteriologist, addressed thc 
Rotary Club today at Bond’s on thc 
wave of social disease that threatens this 
country. He made some startling state
ments and, telling of the action to be 
taken by federal and provincial 
ments, urged the members of the club 
to give tlie campaign their fullest sup
port. J. King Kelley presided. At the 
close of his remarks Doctor Abramson , 
was asked many questions and gave ex
planatory' answers. He declared him
self in favor of a blood test before per
sons contracted marriage.

ive pillars.
Passports Refused.

Paris, March 17—The government inis 
refused to issite passports to three Soc
ialists who were selected to go to Russia 
to investigate the Bolshevik* government 
in accordance with the decision reached 
at the recent Socialist congress at Berne.

Showers
Maritime—Milder and fair in eastern 

districts, becoming unsettled with show- 
in west; Tuesday, increasing south

east to southwest winds, mild with sliow-
govern-ers

Gulf and North Shore—South and 
southwest winds, mild and unsettled 
with showers tonight and on Tuesday.

New England—Rain tonight and prob
ably Tuesday ; warmer, fresh east to 

(Continued on page 2; seventh column) south winds.

New Austrian Government, 
Copenhagen, March 17—The main 

committee of the Austrian National As
sembly has unanimously charged Chan
cellor Renner to form a new cabinet.further evidence can be nrocured. versaries.
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